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AREA II HAMISH BARKER, HASSAN CWIERTNIA, LAWRENCE LEETZ
DORINDA JOHNSON, RAGNA VALLI, ELISABETH BAMMEL

VISITS
Which countries have
you visited and when?

HUNGARY 19th-21st of March (Ragna, Lawrence)
HOLLAND National Congress 14th-17th May (Lawrence, Dorinda)
CANADA National Congress 21st -24th May (Hamish)
VIENNA meeting with Luke Penseney (WSA), Frédéric Richard, Amalia
Rasheed (Subud in the World) and Samuel Simonsson (MSF chair) on May
17th (Hassan)
DENMARK 9th-13th of June (Lawrence, Elisabeth)

IMPRESSIONS
Please report on the
most important
aspects of your trips.

HUNGARY: United two already willing groups to come together after some years
of separation in Budapest.
HOLLAND: there was a great feeling of readiness to move forward in Subud
Holland. There is a well established committee & helper network & a strong
established latihan.
In CANADA Hamish joined Area 3 IH's in supportive testing for Luke.
VIENNA: About working together in the "outer" and the supporting role of
the International helpers, who - after testing - understood the
importance of being available for "the committee officers".
Test questions:
"How is it if we work together, relying on our own intelligence only?"
"How is it if we work together, guided by Almighty God?"
DENMARK:Through the kedjiwaan activities, a new feeling for the group arose;
they will meet now on a reguar basis

DEWAN MEETINGS
Any information you
care to share about
meeting among
yourselves.

.LOUDWATER 26th-28th of March
This was a most important meeting for all 5 present (we missed Ragna very
much!) - to feel our way into our work, test for the countries priorities and plan the
first visits.A sense of togetherness as a Dewan began to form

GOALS
What are your goals
for the coming year?

-to look into the needs of Subud groups in Africa..To improve communication and
decision making.
-To visit Russia
- To help people test Ibu’s three questions (1/ How was I before I was born?, 2/
How am I now? and 3/ How will I be after I die if I continue to do latihan regularly?
- Help people understand the importance of Bapaks and Ibus talks

ANYTHING ELSE
WSC MEETING
What would you like
to see addressed at the
2010 WSC meeting?

- To make testing session in congress even more open.
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